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I Long shutdown 2 (2019–2021):
L = 1034 −→ 2× 1034 cm−2s−1

I Long shutdown 3 (2025–2027):
L = 2× 1034 −→ 5 to 7.5× 1034 cm−2s−1

I Such an intense environment presents
challenges for the experiments that use the
collisions provided by the LHC.

I During long shutdown 2, improvements –
called Phase-1 upgrades – to the ATLAS
detector are currently ongoing.
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ATLAS Muon Spectrometer and High Luminosity
I At high luminosities, the trigger rate would

exceed the readout bandwidth of the ATLAS
data acquisition system.

I In the end-caps, most “muons” firing the
trigger would in fact be background hits from
particles created in the material between the
inner and middle stations.

I To solve this problem, the plan is to use the
inner station to distinguish muons from these
fake “muons”.

I The current small wheel is unable to take
track measurements efficiently.
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The ATLAS New Small Wheel
I Main ATLAS Phase-1 upgrade is to the ATLAS small wheels, which used TGC for triggering

and CSC+MDT for tracking.

I The New Small Wheel (NSW) will use two different gas detector technologies: sTGCs
primarily for triggering and Micromegas primarily for precision tracking.

Design/Requirements:

I Substantially reduce the fakes trigger rate at L1;
I Reconstruct online muon tracks with 95% efficiency;
I Excellent spatial and angular resolutions: < 50 µm

for offline momentum reconstruction and < 1 mrad
for online matching with Big Wheel;

I Operate for the entirety of Run-3 and well into the
HL-LHC era.

Last week #19 (only 3 days)
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• Delivery of MM-DW-C16 Æ Wednesday morning

• Installation in storage area

• In // routing of the services on lowering side of A02-spoke

• Then checking of alignment corridors

• Installation of large sector A01 and manipulation in B191 Æ Wednesday afternoon

• Installation of C10 in sector assembly station

A03 - MMC16 - A07 - MMA05 

Storage area after installation of A01
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NSW Detector Technologies
sTGC (small-strip Thin Gap Chambers):

I Primarily used for triggering;
I CO2-n-pentane gas (55%:45%);
I Wire, pad, and strip readouts;
I Strip pitch, 3.2 mm, much smaller than

TGC, hence “small”;
I Pads for local triggering;
I Good timing resolution with short drift

time for electrons;
I Construction sites: Canada, Chile,

China, Israel, Russia.

Resistive Micromegas (Micromesh Gaseous
Structure):

5 Micromegas detector technology and
performance

In Chapter 2 the requirements for the precision tracking system in the NSW has been defined.
The tracking detectors should provide very good position resolution independent of the particle
incident angle, high efficiency even at the highest background rates, and good two track separation
to reject delta rays accompayining muons. In this chapter the excellent tracking capabilities of
MM detector (better than 100 µm for all particle impact angles in the New Small Wheel) will be
demonstrated.

The very fine segmentation of the MM read out strips, together with a reasonably good time
resolution, can also be exploited to complement the trigger scheme based on sTGC, adding in the
robustness and redundancy of the system.

5.1 Detector technology and characteristics

The micromegas (an abbreviation for ’micro mesh gaseous structure’ (MM)) technology was
developed in the middle of the 1990’s [21]. It permits the construction of thin wireless gaseous
particle detectors. MM detectors consist of a planar (drift) electrode, a gas gap of a few millimetres
thickness acting as conversion and drift region, and a thin metallic mesh at typically 100–150 µm
distance from the readout electrode, creating the amplification region. A sketch of the MM
operating principle is shown in Fig. 5.1. In the original design the drift electrode and the
amplification mesh were at negative high voltage (HV) potentials, the readout electrode is at
ground potential (the HV scheme has been modified for the MM application in ATLAS, see
following sections). The HV potentials are chosen such that the electric field in the drift region is a
few hundred V/cm, and 40–50 kV/cm in the amplification region. Charged particles traversing the
drift space ionize the gas; the electrons liberated by the ionization process drift towards the mesh.
With an electric field in the amplification region 50–100 times stronger than the drift field, the
mesh is transparent to more than 95% of the electrons. The electron avalanche takes place in the
thin amplification region, immediately above the readout electrode. The drift of the electrons in
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Figure 5.1: Sketch of the layout and operating principle of a MM detector.
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FIGURE 1: Overall view of the New Small Wheel. Left: Views of the wheel, highlighting the modules large sectors
LM1 and LM2 and the modules of the small ones SM1 and SM2. Right: Exploded view of a Large sector, with two
sTGC and two MM quadruplets on both sides of the spacer frame.

FIGURE 2: Left: A scheme of a single MM layer. Right: A schematic view of the five panels of a MM forming a
quadruplet.

have four active detector layers forming quadruplets. Therefore the NSW has eight layers of MM and eight layers
of sTGC detectors. Each MM wedge is segmented in two parts of di↵erent size trapezoids, each covering a di↵erent
region in ⌘. This results in four types of MM chambers: SM1 and SM2 as Small Sectors Modules, LM1 and LM2 as
the Large Sectors Modules, corresponding to chamber sizes of ⇠ 2 m2 and ⇠ 3 m2 respectively. The construction of
the four di↵erent MM modules has been shared between four laboratory consortia, one for each type of chambers:
INFN, Italy for the SM1, Germany for the SM2, Saclay, France for the LM1 and Dubna, Russia, Thessaloniki, Greece
and CERN for the LM2. In this paper we present the construction of the LM2 modules as well as the quality control
procedure followed during the construction.

The MicroMegas Detector for the NSW

A single MicroMegas is a position sensitive gaseous detector with planar parallel electrodes and consists of three
planes, the cathode, the anode and the micromesh as shown in Fig. 2 (left). The mesh divides the gas volume between
anode (readout) and cathode (drift) in two areas, the conversion/drift gap of 5 mm where the incident muon ionizes
the gas molecules and creates primary electrons and the amplification gap of 128 �m where electron avalanches occur.
The anode plane is based on printed circuit boards (PCB), with photo-lithographically etched copper strips and a layer
of resistive strips on a kapton foil glued on the copper strips for the discharge protection. The resistive strips have
a resistivity of 10 to 20 M⌦/cm. The readout strips have a pitch of 450 �m. The mesh is supported by 128 �m high
pillars, which guarantee the uniformity of the amplification gap. The cathode is also a PCB having a copper surface.

The MicroMegas Chamber

A MM chamber consists of four gas gaps forming a quadruplet of MicroMegas detectors. The MM chambers need
to fulfil mechanical requirements in order to be able to reconstruct a muon momentum with a resolution of 15% at

I Primarily used for tracking;
I Ar-CO2 gas (93%:7%);
I Strip (pitch = ∼0.45 mm) readouts;
I Micro-mesh, transparent to electrons,

separates drift and amplification regions;
I Fast drift time of ∼100 ns;
I Spatial resolution < 100 µm, independent

of track incidence angle;
I Construction sites: France, Germany,

Greece, Italy, Russia.
I Both technologies use the same readout ASIC, the VMM3 [1].
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sTGC Construction and Performance
Construction includes:

I Graphite spraying of cathode
boards, wire winding, gap
closing, x-ray testing,
quadruplet assembly, cosmics
testing, wedge assembly.

Performance studies:
I Pad charge distribution studies

at H8 beam-test area at CERN
in 2018 (top left).

I Pad charge distribution studies
in GIF++ [2] using a muon beam
in the presence of high rate
photon background in GIF++ at
CERN (top right).

I Residual distributions of
reconstructed perpendicular
tracks (bottom left).

I In-situ measurement of the sTGC strip spatial resolution as a function of the applied
high-voltage using a low-rate muon beam in the H8 beam-test area at CERN (bottom right).
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Micromegas Construction and Performance
Construction includes:

I Resistive foils production, PCB production,
readout and drift panel assembly, quadruplet
assembly, cosmics testing, wedge assembly.

Initial problems with sparking:
I Extra quality control of PCB production;
I Thorough cleaning/drying of panels prior to

assembly;
I Mesh polishing;
I Reduce relative humidity inside chamber

(increased gas flow);
I Passivation of too low resistance region along

the sides of the PCB.
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Tracks (Physics Objects)

 

Track map of one NSW layer

SM1 SM2

• Shows the points crossed by cosmic tracks that 
cross 5+ layers:  

• Biased toward the center of the chamber because 
of scintillator acceptance

Example of a track reconstructed with MM layers:

Preliminary
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Efficiency

 

Example of a Micromegas efficiency map for a layer at nominal high voltage (570V)
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Performance studies:
I Track map of cosmics that pass through > 5 layers

(top).
I Micromegas efficiency map at 570 V (middle).
I Efficiency vs. HV behaviour for small modules tested

with cosmics (bottom).
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Efficiency vs. HV — SM Chambers
Micromegas efficiency vs amplification voltage (HV) for SM chambers tested with cosmic muons
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A06 - Layer 6 (eta)
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Wedge Assembly and Sector Installation
I GIF++ stability tests;
I Mechanical assembly wedge;
I HV and gas leak tests;
I Electronics testing and mounting;
I Faraday cage installation;
I Services preparation (cooling, electronics

cabling, etc.);
I Cosmics tests;
I Alignment studies;
I Sector assembly from 2 sTGC and 2

Micromegas wedges;
I Installation.

SummaryIn tr u d u c tio n

P a o lo  M a s s a r o tti ( U n iv &  I N F N  N A ) 4

Fir mwa r e  s tu d ie s

• Fibers are secured with copper 
tape and epoxy
• Duration: 4-5 hours, epoxy sets 

overnight
• We test the fibers before and 

after installation
• The BB5 services team has 

begun helping us install our 
fibers on the double wedges

• T-sensor cables and Twinax
cables are routed after the 
optical fibers and in such a way 
as to ensure no interference 
with alignment corridors 

2-February-2020 Chris Armstrong – Brandeis University 7Chris Armstrong – Brandeis University2-February-2021

MM – Optical Fiber Installation
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Sector Installation and Commissioning
I Construction of sTGC and Micromegas modules for both NSW-A and C is nearing

completion.
I Sector installation and commissioning well underway.

Sector Type Date of installation Commissioning status

A14 Small 11/12/2020 Ongoing

A12 Small 16/12/2020 Complete

A16 Small 11/01/2021 Ongoing

A10 Small 17/12/2020 Ongoing

A08 Small 18/01/2021 Complete

A02 Small 25/01/2021 To be started

A06 Small 11/09/2020 To be started

A04 Small 08/02/2021 To be started

A13 Large 27/04/2021 Ongoing

A11 Large 19/04/2021 Complete

A15 Large 13/05/2021 To be started

A09 Large 05/05/2021 To be started

A01 Large 19/05/2021 To be started

A07 Large – –

A03 Large – –

A05 Large – –

Last week #19 (only 3 days)
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• Delivery of MM-DW-C16 Æ Wednesday morning

• Installation in storage area

• In // routing of the services on lowering side of A02-spoke

• Then checking of alignment corridors

• Installation of large sector A01 and manipulation in B191 Æ Wednesday afternoon

• Installation of C10 in sector assembly station

A03 - MMC16 - A07 - MMA05 

Storage area after installation of A01
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Reducing Sector Noise
I Recent commissioning activities have lead to the

discovery of increased noise in sectors on wheel,
affecting both sTGC and Micromegas.

I Task force formed to investigate and potentially mitigate.

Conclusions/Recommendations:
I Power supply refurbishment has lead to a reduction of

noise.
I Modification of grounding scheme and the addition of

grounds on detector have further improved noise levels.
I Addition of Faraday cages on electronics boards has

lead to more improvements.
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(Noise below 5 mV has negligible impact on the sTGC performance.)
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Conclusions
I Inclusion of the NSW into the

ATLAS detector is imperative in
order to maintain high trigger
efficiency and momentum
resolution in the high-luminosity
environment of the LHC and
HL-LHC for years to come.

I Production of both sTGC and
Micromegas modules is nearly
complete while wedge assembly
at CERN has kept pace.

I Performance studies at test beams and construction sites have shown that both
technologies are performing well as expected.

Status of NSW-A:
I All 8 small sectors installed; 5 large

sectors installed with 3 remaining.
I Commissioning well underway.
I Expected to be completed by 29/07/2021.
I NEWS: ATLAS has given the green light

for installation.

Status of NSW-C:
I Three small sectors installed; large

sectors yet to be assembled.
I With the experience gained from NSW-A,

construction and commissioning expected
to be streamlined.

I Must be completed by 21/10/2021 to be
installed during this shutdown.
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Backup: Electronics Testing
I Both sTGC and Micromegas front-end electronics

use the VMM3 ASIC.
I Boards must be tested for functionality and reliability

before mounting onto detectors.
• Communication, dead/inefficient readout channels,

PDO behaviour, current draw, etc.

I Readout baselines are re-checked once sector is
mounted onto the wheel.

2021/3/12 Xinmeng Ye, USTC/UM 22

Architecture of VMM3
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by the TDS ASIC. In addition, the 4.8 Gbps transmission lines from the TDS are required
to retain good signal integrity. This is addressed by running all these high-speed di�erential
traces over the top or bottom of the PCB and avoid the use of stub vias, despite very tight
space constraint on board and the complex routing. Finally, all digital signal traces, including
clock lines, are kept from the analog traces or ground planes with at least 5 times the gap
between the two lines of a di�erential pair, to avoid cross-talking and aggregation to the
sensitive analogy circuit. The FEBs are fabricated with a controlled impedance of 100⌦ for
all the di�erential lines of digital interfaces.

The full assembled pFEB and sFEB of the final production version are shown in figure 10.
Corresponding layer stacks are depicted in figure 11. In total, there are 12 and 14 layers used for the
pFEB and sFEB, respectively. To avoid digital noise coupling into the analog part of the circuitry, a
separation between analog and digital grounds, as well as di�erent power planes are clearly visible
from the illustration. Moreover, the analog and digital ground planes are arranged on separate
layers with no overlapping when they are projected vertically on the PCB to the neighboring layer.
This also allows analog and digital signals to take their corresponding ground references with the
minimum impedance for their return paths. All these implementations deem to be imperative for the
low noise required imposed on the detector and electronics system. The summary of the design and
implementation requirements for the sTGC FEBs as well as key Front-End operational parameters
for the sTGC detector system are given in table 2.

Figure 10. The fully assembled production version of sTGC pFEB and sFEB.

4 Performance characterization

The characterization of the sTGC FEB performance is based on the evaluation of their power, thermal
and noise behaviors on the bench, extensive integration tests, and studies with full-size production
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This also allows analog and digital signals to take their corresponding ground references with the
minimum impedance for their return paths. All these implementations deem to be imperative for the
low noise required imposed on the detector and electronics system. The summary of the design and
implementation requirements for the sTGC FEBs as well as key Front-End operational parameters
for the sTGC detector system are given in table 2.

Figure 10. The fully assembled production version of sTGC pFEB and sFEB.

4 Performance characterization

The characterization of the sTGC FEB performance is based on the evaluation of their power, thermal
and noise behaviors on the bench, extensive integration tests, and studies with full-size production
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Extensive preparatory work

• Cooling pads for better thermal contact 
of the chips of the FEBs to the cooling 
circuit.

• Connectors (MMFE8).

• Cable integrity testing.
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Integration Workflow - 5

Temporary storage Cosmic test
On detector ELX 

installation & testingTo NSW

Final tests and Sign off Board preparation & 
cable testing

Current distribution ~ Gaussian

pFEB
(Total:
187)

sFEB-6
(Total: 
124)

sFEB-8
(Total: 
64)

Potentially problematic FEBs:
•  Too high or low current in equilibrium state—probably caused by cooling contact problem

•  Unstable increase, e.g.

Next step:
Further investigation ~ 20 FEBs

Cu
rre
nt
/A

Time/s

Cu
rre
nt
/A

Time/s

Cu
rre
nt
/A

Time/s

~8% difference (same board) 
pulse

2.053
2.215

FEB current distribution
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Dead/missing channels
• Missing/low efficiency channel: No/less hits from 

ADC output but normal TP in analog
• Change running parameters (ROC 160M clock 

phase, trigger matching offset and ADC conversion 
time) to see if we can recover these channels

low efficiency 
channel

dead channels

Yellow: normal TP shape

Blue: dead channel TP shape

• Dead channel: Low TP amplitude in analog.  
Amplifier is damaged

missing 
channel
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